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Sure Cure for Colas

Whenthe children get their
feet wet and take cold give

them a hot foot bath, a bowl
of hot drink,a dose of Ayers
Cherry Pectoral, and put them
to bed. They will be allright

Aver’s
Cherry
Pectoral

will cure old coughs also; we
mean the coughs of bronchitis,
weak throats, and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and are frequently
cured.

Three sizes: 25c., 50c., $1.00.

If your druggist cannot suppl ou
dot 1d we will express Pp pans oneall ¢

nd v arge bottle to you,trges prepaid. Be sure and give us yourSd fines ofiice. Address, J. & AYER Co.ell, Mas

Dr. Bulls Cough
Cures a cough or cold at onc
Conquers croup, bronchi

 

 

   grippe and consumption. 25
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1l gas wells around Iola,
orted to be, rapidiy falling,
ler and Standard Oil peo-

ple, it is said, will be vy losers.

 

Dyoing is assimple as washing when you
rNan Faperkss Dyes, Sold by all

  
  use of tea and cof-

fee produces results as real as those of
drunkenness, Total blindness is often
the result of ve coffee drinking.

  

 

   
Your Storekeeper €an Sell You

Carter’s Ink orhe can get it for you. Ask him.
‘ryi o afe sent annually to every

Do you buy Carter's?

    

ies and towns gained 486,-
population during the last 10

ars, or 702 more than the increase in
e rest of the en

 
  

 

   

Frey’s Vermifuge For Worms
Pas many i ors. Get the genuine, made
by E. & BAuTisore, Mp.   

One hundred yards

10 seconds, but 3
econ

  has been run in
r never covered

 

 
To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists vefund the money if it fails to cure,
EK. W. GROVE'S signature is on each boX.

sives out as much car-
two sleeping persons.

  

The gtomach has to work hard, grinding
the food we crowd into it. Make its work
easy by chewing Decman’s Pepsin Gum.

England has one cl man to every
610 people; Ireland one to every 1270.

  

  

 

Fits pe wently cured. No flts or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Resto £2 trial bottle and treatise
free, Dr. iH. KLiNe, Ltd. 931 Arch St. Phila. Pa.

 

   
ler shafts at sea

costs an immense sum annually in sal-
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Headaches and Nervous Depression are

quickly relieved by using Garfleld Head-

ache Powders,which are composed entirely

of herbs and are harmless,

A King’s Fear of Weman’s Beauty.

Charles XII. of Sweden feared only
one power in the world. the power of
beauty: only a handsome woman could
boast of making him quail—she put

him to fiight. He said: So many
heroes hawe succumbed to the attrac-

tions of a beautiful face! Did not
Alexander burn a town to please a
ridiculous courtesan? I want my life
to be free from such weakness; his-
tory must not find such a stain upon
it.” He was told one day that a young
girl had come to sue for justice on be-
half of a blind octogenarian father
maltreated by soldiers. The first in-
clination of the king, a strict disciplin-

i was to rush straight to the

ff, to. hear the details of ‘he
misdemeanor for himself, but suddenly
stoppirg, he asked, “Is she good-look-
ing?’ And being assured that she was
both very young and unusually lovely,
he sent word that she must wear :
veil, otherwise he would not listen to
her.

WHYMRS. PINKHAM
Is Able to Help Sick Women

‘When Doctors Fail.
i

  

 

  

  

  

 

How gladly would men fly to wo-
man’s aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,

and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things are known only to

women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be

given by a woman to her family phy-

 

MRs. G. H. CHAPPELL,

sician. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,

thousands of women have been cons

fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happi-
ness and health to countless women in
the United States.

Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, Ill,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs, Pink-

ice and use Lydia E. Pink-
getable Compound, as they

cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-
ham'’s address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.
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TWILICHT,

The sun Is low, the tide is high,
The sky as red as woman's lips,

Shows red in the river's reflected glow,
Save the silver line where the oarsman

1D8;
Strangs, subtle hour, that no spell can

Stay,
A link ’twixt tomorrow and yesterday.

—Louise Ijams Lander.

dodo.dniifnMoM0Mn

4 —THE—

REVOLTOF MOSES
4 By Hope Daring. »

VVVVVVVYVYVYVY

Not the Moses of sacred history—
just plain Moses Smith, farmer, aged

60; tall, with stooping shoulders; face
furrowed with wrinkles, that is, the

part visible above his grizzled beard;
eyes gray and sleepy, ye with a kindly

light in their faded depths. Sarah
Ann, his wife, was aiso tall but

straight, carrying herhead stiffly erect.
Her blue eyes were very wide open;

her brown hair, in which were only

a few silver threads, was always

smooth, and her thin red lips had a

fashion of closing that Moses well un-
derstood.
For 30 years they had dwelt togeth-

er. In all these years Mrs. Smith had

commanded Moses and Moses had

obeyed. There had been but few occa-
sions on which he had advanced

opinions of his own. But this fair

morning, when the sun was, in count-

less dewdrops, multiplying his own

brightness, and the south wind wooed
the rosebuds into perfect bloom,

Moses Smith determined to have for
once, at least, his own way.

Two weeks before he had heard his

wife say to a neighbor,—

“Anybody can wind Moses round

their finger.”

Now Moses knew his weakness; was

aware that his wife knewit, for did

not she tell him of it every day? But

to discuss it with another! That was

different. He had pondered the mat-

ter for 14 days, and his mind was fully
made up to this day assert himself,

but he ate his breakfast of toast, fried
potatoes, ham, coffee and molasses

cookies in his usual silent way. As

they rose from the table Mrs. Smith

said,—
“I want you to churn right away,

Moses, ‘fore it gets so hot.”

“All right. I'll be back from the

barn soon,” and he slouched off at his

usual leisurely gait.

Mrs. Smith entered the pantry,

raised a trap door that led to the cel-

lar, and descending, saw that the jar

of cream was ready for the churn.

Then she went about herusual morning

work. In a short time she heard her

husband’s voice at the kitchen doer.

“Is that air cream ready?”

“Of course it is. But you hain’t got

the water.”

“Yes, I have. I jest drawed three
buckets.”

“Now, Moses Smith, I hain’t heard

you carry it into the woodhouse.”

“I guess you didn't. I'm going to

churn out under the apple tree.”

There was an ominous silence.

Mrs. Smith persisted in using an old

fashioned dash churn. In warm

weather this churn was placed in a

tub of cold water, drawn with a wind-

lass from the stone-lined well by the

kitchen door. A few steps from the

well stood a gnarled old apple tree,

whose spreading branches made a

canopy of breezy shade. Moses had

many times hinted a desire to do the

churning here instead of in the wood-

house, but his wife always forbade.

“You bring that tub of water into

the woodhouse. The churn is out

there, all ready, and you see to it you

don’t spatter the cream when you

empty it.”

She went up-stairs, opened the win-

dows of her sleeping room and put the

bed to air. She also tidied her careful-

ly kept sitting-room. When she went

again to the kitchen, she stood for an
instant transfixed with astonishment

by the picture framed by the open
door.

Under the apple tree stood her hus-
band, his straw hat laid aside, while

both hands grasped the churn dasher,

slowly propelling it up and down.
“Moses Smith!” Sarah Ann pushed

open the screen and advanced to his

side. “What do you mean bybringing

that cream out here? Didn't you hear

what I said?”
“Yes. As to what I meant by bring-

in’ the cream out here, I meant to
churn it that's all.”
“Well, you won't do it here. You

carry that churn straight into the

woodhouse. I don’t see what does

make you act so like a fool, Moses

Smith.”

“I hain’t actin’ like a fool, Sary Ann.
I can churn jest as well out here. It's

a real pleasure to listen to the mother

robin over yender and to see the sun-

shine peepin’ through the leaves.”

“Humph! Poetry and work don't go

well together. Why don’t you do as 1

tell you?”

Mr. Smith dropped both hands from
the churn dasher, drew himself up
as straight as was possible after stoop-

ing so many years, and said distinct-

1y,—
*“Cause I don’t want to.”
“I don’t care what you want,” Mrs,

Smith returned angrily. “I tell you
not to churn another stroke here, I

guess I—"

“Sary Ann,” Moses leaned one arm

reflectively against the tree; “I don’t

care a mite whether I churn or not,
but if I do it will be right here and
nowhere else.”
For a moment she was speechless,

“I'd like to know what you mean,”

 

chickens, and I'll take some of the
new you baked today.”
Moses thereupon rose and walked

to the pantry. Here on a table lay
half a dozen loaves, fresh from the
oven. He took up a brown crusted
one and a knife.

“Moses Smith! Alr you crazy? Don't
you hear me? I say, you needn't cut
that loaf of bread. This bread’s good
enough.”

It was too late. Already the sharp

knife had severed two slices from the

loaf.

“What do you mean?’ the woman
shrieked. “What do you mean, Moses
Smith?”

“Now see here, Sary Ann, I'll tell
you what I mean. I mean to have

some new bread, that's all,” and back
to the table he strode, bread in hand.
Mrs. Smith did not return to the

table. Her husband saw little of her
the remainder of the day. She retired

early, and when Moses came up to bed

she was asleep, apparently.

The next morning Mrs. Smith had re-
gained the use of her tongue and ignor-

ing Moses’ declaration of independ-
ence, scolded heartily about every-

thing else. Moses bore it in silence,

retreating to the barn as soon as pos-

sible.

It was Saturday. On the afternoon
of thut day the Smiths usually drove

to Ovid, three miles distant, with
farm produce. This particular afternoon
Mrs. Smith arrayed herself in her best

cashmere and Sunday bonnet.

“I'm going to the missionary meeting

at Sister Swin’s,” she announced, as

Moses lifted the jar of butter into the

back of the buggy. “Here is a basket

of cottage cheese. You can drive round

on Maple street and sell it out. Be sure

you go to the back doors, and they'll

give you five cents for two balls.

There's just 60 balls—a dollar and a

half's worth. I want the money to

make out 10 dollars I'm going to lend
Widow Green. She'll pay me 50 cents

for the use of it three months. Now

don’t step on mydress,” as he clumsily

took his place at her side.

“Fifty cents for three months.”

Moses slapped the fat horse with the

lines. “That'll be two dollars for a
year. Twodollars for ten dollars. Let

me see—why, Sary Ann, that's 20 per

cent.”

“What if it is?’

There was a brief pause, then Moses

began again.

“But, Sary Ann, Widder Green is

awful poor. Why don’t you lend her

the money for nothin’? It's to finish

payin’ for her sewin’ machine, and

there's only you and me, and we've

got two thousand dollars ahead, ’sides

| the farm.”

“If you can't talk sense, do keep

| still. Lend it for nothin’, indeed! Be

 

sure you understand ‘bout the cheese.”

“See here, Sary Ann, I shan't peddle

out your cheese for any such purpose.

You can do it, or I'll take it to the 

 

 
 she gasped. “The idea of talking

like—"

“Never mind. The question ‘pears to
be, shall I churn or not? I tell you

plain, if I do, it will be right here.”

What did it mean? And he had
twice interrupted her! Mrs. Smith was
not vanquished, but she was so con-

fused that a truce seemed the best
thing she could think of.
“Do as you like,” she said shortly,

walking away and slamming the door

behind her.
Moses took her at her word. An

hour later she found that, after finish- 
ever, for it was not until they were

| ing the plate toward him. The plate

 

ing the churning, he had carried the
churn and contents to the place where

she usually worked the butter. She

her husband's daring. However,
things seemed otherwise much as

seated at the dinner table that Moses
again asserted himself.

“Why don’t you take it, then?" push-

held two crusts.
Moses shook his head.
“That's too dry. You know my teeth

alr poor. You can feed that to the

store. But I don’t do such work, while

You air to missionary meetin’, to get

the money fur you to grind down the

 

{ poor with, that's all.”
Moses deposited his wife at Mrs.

| Swin’s gate and drove off, making no

reply to the command she hurriedly

whispered as she saw her hostess at

the door. Surely lie would not fail her

this time. He would do the errand,

for Moses disliked waste. She was

sure that it would be all right, not-

withstanding his queer freaks of yes-

terday. So she dismissed the subject

from her mind, and three hours later

 

| found him waiting for her in the ap-

pointed place. She clambered to her

| seat and they started home in silence,

“Have a good meetin’?he ventured

at last.

“Yes, we did,” was her testy reply.
They were within half a mile of

home when Moses dropped a handful’

of change in her lap.

“Money for your cheese,” he said

quietly.

She counted it twice.

“There's only 75 cents. Where's the
rest?”

 

Ihat's all there is,” he declared
doggedly. “I told you I shouldn't

peddle it out. Golden took 45 balls,
three for five cents, at the store. I

give old Mrs. Blakefive balls, and that

Morley girl, who is tryin’ so hard to

support her little brothers, the rest.

They both belong to our church, you

know.”

No reply. When they reached the

house, as Mrs. Smith stepped upon the

ground she looked into her husband's

face.

“Once forall, I ask you what do you
mean, Moses Smith?”

“Well, now, v Ann, I don’t mind

tellin’ you I never promised to obey
you, but I've doneit fur 30 year. I'm

through now, that's all.”

Without a word she walked into

the house. When Moses entered an

hourlater he found his favorite cream

biscuits and fresh gingerbread for sup-

per. Mrs. Smith talked, told her hus-

band about the missionary meeting,

and ended by asking him if he would

step over to Mrs. Green's for her.

“Tell her I will have that ten dollars

for the first of the week; and tell her I

shan’t be in any hurry for it, and to

never mind anyinterest.”

Moses made no reply, but hastened

on his errand.—Waverly Magazine.
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PEARLS OF THOUGHT,

Search others for their virtues, and

thyself for thy vices.—Fuller. 

Trust that man in nothing who has

not a counscience in everything.—

Sterne.

To the noble mind, rich gifts wax

poor when givers prove unkind.—
Shakespeare.

Gratitude is a fruit of great culti-
vation; you do not find it among gross

people.—Johnson,

Every evil to which we succumb is

a benefactor; we gain strength of the

temptation we resist.—imerson.

 

"Tis now the summer of your youth.

Time has not cropt the roses from

your cheek, though sorrow long has

watched them.—Moore.

It is as impossible for a man to be

cheated by any one but himself, as

for a thing to be and not to be at

the same time.—Emerson.

The truest help we can offer to an

afificted man is, not to take his burden

from him, but to call out his best

strength that he may be able to bear

the burden.—Phillip Brooks.

This, this should be our ceaseless

work; to crush the enemy within our-

selves; daily to get a braver hold on

him: and win some ground upon the

better path.—Thomas A. Kempis.

  

Petty cares need great affections

to prevent them from disturbing our

tempers. Small, insistent and trouble-

some tasks require large ends and

aims, that they may be diligently and

about 100 yards in circumference, into

g
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ment than dots and

dashes on that trip,” said

the Rev. J. M. Bacon to

a London Daily Mai! representative,

referring to a recent balloon voyage

from Newbury, which ended at Saver-

nake.

“The drenching which you antici-

pated came a few minutes after we

began to see Newbury skidding away

below us. Directly I had finished sig-

nalling to our friends at Newbury gas

works I saw Hungerford looming in

the distance, and at once began a mes-

age—‘'Bobs is coming’—as arranged.

 

 

finished we found ourselves in the

midst of a terrific hailstorm, which

filed the paraphernalia inside the car.

“For the next half hour the scene

was beyond description. Imagine

yourself 2000 feet up in the air with a

dense London fog all around. Through

this fog imagine a score of snake-like

lightning forks flashing past — all

apparently aimed from an invisible

battery of artillery somewhere above

the dense gas bag which blotted out

all chance of looking upward. With

each flash came the report of a thun-

derclap.

“How soon, we thought, would a bet-

ter aimed discharge hit the face of the

big baloon and send us all like a peb-

ble from a catapault back to earth?

Fully ten minutes after entering the

thundercloud not a word was spoken

by the occupants of the car, the sur-

roundings being too awesome for con-

versation.

“Mr. Spencer, the aeronaut, finally

broke silence. ‘We'd better get down

out of this,’ he said. It was the first

intimation from official expert sources

that our unspoken fears were scientifi-

cally warranted.

“ ‘Cannot we get above that cloud?
said Admiral Fremantle, who, T must

confess, seemed to be enjoying the ex-

citement more than any one else. As

he spoke a storm of fiery ribbons shiv-

ered around us. Mr. Spencer's judg-

ment, however, was against attempt-

ing to penetrate further upward. ‘We

wil be lucky if we can drop before

passing over Savernake I'orest, he

said, opeinz the valve.

“With the abandonment sf the trip

of course all idea of further signaling

to earth was out of the question. In-

deed, it was more than doubtful to us

whether anybody had c¢ven seen us af-

ter we left Newbury gas works. The

only postcard we dropped at Hunger-

ford appears to have beén found, and

the only bomb we exploded seems to

bave been unnoticed, except by cur

friends who saw us off. However,

having decided to stops, it became a

question of finding a favorable spot.

“Right in our track was Savernake

Forest, about two mil-~ wide, and ex-

tending ten miles each way to our

right and left. Fortunately for us,

Mr. Spencer discovered a clearing

 

which we dropped with scarcely a

mishap.

* ‘How did you manage to miss that 
{meet us. ‘When we saw you in the

i could save you. You were just framed

Times.

pened in December, 1892, and a work-

er on the line tells in Chambers’

nal how Le and others raced with an

avalanch2. He had gone on a relief

was stuck in a snowdrift at Bear faithfully peformed.—Henry W. Cross-

key. -

lightning? was the first salute we got

{from the countrymen who rushed to

midst of {it it looked as if nothing

in lightning.”

“Mr. Percival Spencer, one of the

most experienced aeronauts in Eng-

land, declared that never had he been

through such an ordeal. He has fre-

quently scended in thunderstorms

and seen lightning playing around the

balloon, but the terrifying experience

of Friday surpassed anything he had

seen.”

Mr. Bacon is by no means disheart-

ened at the result. “We will try

again,” he said, and his daughter, Miss

Bacon, who had a fearful experience

in a balloon trip last November, de-

clared that next time she will go, too.

  

Hot Race With a Grizzly.

W. H. Person, local manager of a

local typewriter company, received a

leter this morning from Tom Hamil-

ton, postmaster at Hamilton, Routt

County, describing a thrilling race

with a bear which he enjoyed this

week.

The bear was a big grizzly. The

grizzly when he sees a human form is

bound to do one of two things. He

will either run at or away from the

stranger, and if he does the formerit is

generally a case of doughnuts to pret-

zels that it is all off with the stranger.

In tnis ease the bear that runs at a

man yearned for a close acquaintance

with the postmaster and would proba-

bly have interfered seriously with the

future delivery of the United States

mail but for the fact that Hamiltonis

something of a rough rider and had a

horse under him.

Postmaster Hamilton had for the

time being left the ffairs of state in

the hands of a subordinate while he

went out to round up some straying

cattle. He went about three miles

from home, and was standing beside

his horse wondering which wayto turn

next when there was a sti' in some

brush ahead of him. It looked too

small a disturbance for a cow, but he

thought it might be a calf, and went

forward to investigate. Ie was with-

in a few feet of the brush when a big

grizzly stood on its hind legs and

threw him a Kiss.

Hamilton didn’t stop to catch the

kiss, but made a bolt for his horse.

The steed had seen Mr. Bear, and

started away almost as cagerly as did

his master, and it was nip and tuck

for the saddle betwe.a bruin and the

postmaster. After a run of 100 yards

Hamilton caught the pommel of the

saddle and threw himself aboard jus

as the bear made a bound for him. A

pair of cpurs went into the horse's

hide, and the animal leaped forward

with a bound which made the bear

feel that his meal of man was about

to « cape. But he doubled himself up

into a ball of fury and started redhot

after his intended victim. The chase

kept up until the door of the postmas-

ter’s cabin was reached, when bruin

turned about and made for the woods.

He was allowed to escape—Denver

 

 

 

Buried Under a Snowslide.

Railways in the Rocky Mountains

sometimes treat the workers along

their course to adventures not readily

forgotten. Such an adventure hap-

s Jour- 

train to dig out a passenger train that

TALES OF PLUCK
AND ADVENTURE, ¢

TIETT

“Before that message was balf |
was overturned, but no one was se-

leagues from Paris,

ited Cape Trafalgar last summer, taere |

is a village near the promontory, in | I

which he stayed for a week, of which |

not cne of the inhabitants had ever | post

heard of the historic battle that was

fought off their coast ninety-five year. |

ago. An itinerant and venerable mule- |

teer whom the traveler interviewed those on the right.
was better informed. He had in his

young days heard old people taiking

about a sea fight, and had a vague

notion that Chri

a leading pertformer.—London Chroni-

office of the detectiv

quarters Monday afternoon and vre-

ported that some one had stolen his

phonograph. Detective Phil Strieff

ran }

said: **Ah, the thief was a single man.”

man?’ asked Eddie Moses.

wouldn't steal a talking machine.”—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Creek, in the heart of the mountains.

A little before noon the relief train

started for the sectiot house, backing

dewn hill, the cars being pushed by

the engine. The writer was riding on

the engine.

 

the side of Mount Donnington the en-

gineer pulled the whistle cord as usual.

Perhaps it was that whistle that

caused the mischief. At all events,

something stirred the snowon the top

above the train.

At first the loosened mass was small,

swept downward like a torrent, some

hundred yards wide and sixty feet

deep, bringing with it rocks and trees

and coming straight for the train.

The men on the engine saw it, and

»

open, putting on full steam in the hope

of pushing his train past the worst of

ine slide. That act saved the lives of

|

 
thirty men who were in the car farth-

removed from the engine. The car

 

 
riously hurt. The rest of the train

did not fare so well. The writer says:

“A snowslide travels with a terrible

roaring, hissing quickness, and in an

instant the great wall of snow was

 

upon us. As if we had been toys, our |

rain and engine were swept off the

fifty feet deep in hard packed snow

“Thefireman and I sat and watched

the slide coming, but we could do

nothing. Its front wave poured into |

the cab window, swept us throuzh the

window on the opposite side, and, in-

credible as it may seem, bore us on its |

crest some 300 or 400 feet into the

river beneath the track.

“I knew nothing from the moment i vice

the slide struck us until I sawthe fire- ¢¢
man, with a bleeding face, bending

over me and trying to drag me out of

the snow. Both of us were badly cut

gine,

“The engineer and four other men |

were Killed. Late that night, after

much digging, their bodies were recov-

ered, crushed out of all recognition, | t

but the fireman and I were all right in
a week or so.”

Raced the Train Against Fire.

William 8. Knight recently told a

very strange story of a chair car in a

Chicago Great Western Railroad train

that was afire and full of passengers

with the train at full speed. “It w

  

one of the strangest things I ever ex- |¢,.

perienced,” said he, “and all the train

men, including the superintendent of

the road, were in a quandary to know | South Americ:

the cause of the car's catching on fire.

We were about seven miles from Des |

Moines when smoke was discovered

curling out from under the middle of

the first chair ear. The fire was be-

tween the two floors of the car, and

seemed to have spread toward both |

e~ds. It had not started near the

wheels, for it was in the centre of the

car, and that would do away with any | strous vine it crawls

theory of a hot box.

“Well, what to do was a little prob- |

lem for the conductor of the train to

ends of the car, and at that place in i

the fields there was no such conve- |

niences. The fire had not yet eaten |

its way through the floor; so the pas- |

sengers needed to have no fear. The

engineer and conductor with a few

passengers stood beside the car, unde- | 
cided what to do. If the train re- | ep St

| vapor
mained there the coach must have |

necessarily been burned up, and would

have ‘laid out’ the whole road.

“The conductor suddenly conceived

a plan and immediately shouted ‘All | camphor

aboard! Shove her through to Des

Moines at full speed, Tommy! he

veiled to the engineer, and Tommy,

the larg chubby engineer, covered

with grease and oil, waddied down to |
his engine as fast as his short legs !

would carry him. The conductor !

pulled the cord, Tommy pulled the |

    

throttle wide open and such a wild | first shaping the ¢

ride as we did have! It was a race to | of a block by the use of wooden molds.
see which was the faster, thefire orthe | —Consul James W. Davidson.
locomotive. The locomotive won, and

when we reached Des Moines the fire

had almost eaten through the floor of

the coach. It was quickly extin- i

guished by means of a hose attached |

to a water main, and we drewinto the

depot on time.”—Kansas City Journal.
 
Duel in Air.

Somebody has asked whether a duel

has ever been fought in the air.

One of the most curious of duels,

says Tit-Bits, was in the balloon duel

The combatants were M. de Grandpre

and M. le Pique, who had quarreled—

about a lady, of course. This lady was

cone Mlle. Tirevit, an actress at the Im-

perial Opera. On the appointed day

M. de Grandpre entered the car of one

balloon, with his second, and M. le

Pique, with his second, mounted the

other in the Garden of the Tuileres, be-

fore an immense crowd of admiring  
upward for a distance of about half

+ zy
a mile above the earth. The wind be- | ac
ing light, they were able to keep the | for

distance of about eighty yards between |

each other with which they started. |

On reaching the agreed altitude the |

signal was given to fire. M. le Pique |

both M. le Pique and his second were |

dashed to pieces. The balloon of the

victor continued to ascend, and M. de |

Grandpre came back to earth some!

I Where Traf

According to an American who vis-

 
algar Was Unknown.

 

   

stopher Columbus was

le.

No Use For Talking Machines.

A meek little man walked into the

* Police Head-

  

hand over his bald spot and

“Howdo you know he was a single

“Why, it’s a pipe that married man 

Ascent of Mount Ararat.

Just before rounding the curve on |

  

  

  

of Mount Donnington, nearly a mile | °

   

   

but it gathered force and volume, and | cer

 

 

the engineer threwthe throttle wide |

 

  

t >s and a tremendous ea
ke shook the surrounding country.

here is considerable literatt
to the mountain.—Scientific American.
 

Mines Thzt Burn For Years.

now on fire in the United States, and
ra.s, turned over and over, and buried |ha

 

Green river, opposite Mew-

 

it explosion several years

_ All efforts to quench it hav

It has been treated with
gas generated on a large scale,
lime and acids, and

that genius and exper  
, and in one place whe

| the outlet of natural 18

i the spectacle it affords is of
by broken glass, and I had a scalded ii

hand, caused, no doubt, by snatching |

at and breaking the gage glass as I | night, and the dense black smoke

was swept through the cab of the en- | i

 

tower of fire may be

gives off settles upon the surround-

How a mine gets afire is

explained, even though the great-
est precautions are taken to jg

 

when mixed with air in cert

  

  

    

SAVED

 

tration by Dr. Greene's Mervura Blood
and Merve Remedy.
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REV. HENRY LANGFORD.

awhile. | tions, is about as explosive:

Land- Producing Tree.

Every one has read o

being produced by the

      

 
  

is such as is found only in the tro

   

Its huge branches inter!

| mense
solve. The fire could not be stopped |!

without a hose and water power to | risin

throw the water back toward both | the 1 a

and miles beneath tl   

  

How Camphor is Prepared.

camphorwood chips in

 

>

| and condenses in cooled

  

from the condenser it is
drain in tubs until a consid

able portion of the oil has run off.
| crude camphor is then placed in large|

and after the openings
the latter have been closed and sealed,

air is forced in to hasten the evapora-
Here it crystallizes as flowers of

The camphor is now
This is accomplished Ly

mphor into the form

 

 

| iron retorts { conducted by the state or private indi-
| viduals. Champagne to the value of $3,307,000

| and until thelast few

 

| Fronnnnesy it a local disease an

Italy Wants to Keep Works cf Art.

The Italian minister

| manufactured b,

| Ohio, is theonl
| market.

 

Signor Sanguinetti, in conne
the sale of a valuable work of
trary to law, says a Rome correspond-

The Marquis’ family

 

vitis by Benvenuto Cellini.
impoverished they offered to sell
bust to the minister of instruction
the price was regarded as excessiv

in France, which was fought in 1808. | they demanded £40,000. The bust
| accordingly sold privately

But some months ago the

he had sold the Cellini to a
in fact to the firm of Coln

  

0dd Time System--Ingenicus Device.

Among the Moutagnais

crude form of sun dial is used in hunt-
spectators. When all was ready the! ing to let the squaws, who follow their

rds -

ropes were cut, and the balloons shot | bards and mz
|
i

ters, know whether they
 

might fare badly if they lagged be-

hunting ercct in the snow a stick
some well-known place

snow before going on.
missed, but M. de Grandpre’s ball went | men

through the silk of the other balloon, | otherc
which immediately collapsed. The car i new line

descended with frightful velocity, and | IN

 

ingle which it forms with the

 

annuallyis

 
| arge Dublin manufacturer has a

{ room entirely furnished with Irish peat.
The carpets on the floor, the curtains

| at the windows and paper on the wall  

  

 

er than the Amazon district, 3,500 tons.
rs he has experimented with the ma- 7 ra

which is now very largely ex-
   

The growth of nails on the left haad

requires eight or ten days longer than  
My Bilious Friend,”

said the doctor, ‘‘it is the best laxative
mineral water known to medical science.”

 

  
   

  

 

will do more for a disordered stomach or a torpid liver
than all the pills in the world. sy

IT CURES CONSTIPATION AND BILICUSNESS.
Average Dose: One-half glassful on getting up in morning.

Your druggist or grocer will getit for you. :
Ask for the full name, ¢¢ Hunyadi Janos.”” Blue label, red centre panel,
mported by Firm of A SAXLEHNER, 130 Fulton St., N, Y.

    

hands and arms. I was so nervous that I could scarcely feed myself. In fact, my nervous
system was wrecked. |

‘1 tried many remedies recommended by physicians, but found no permanent relief.
i f R‘One day I was in the store of R. 8. Ogden, at Sardis, W. Va., and he said to me:

‘ You take two bottles of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and if you say it
don’t help you, you need not payforit.’

“I took two bottles of this medicine and found so much relief that I bought two more
Ith and in strength. Dr. Greene's Ner-

rtily and truthfully recommend it to the
bottles, and now I am wonderfully improved in hea
vura blood and nerve remedy did it. I can he
sick. Too much cannot be said in praise of this splendid medicine. Isay this for the good
of other sufferers from nervous and prostrating = ases who can be cured by this remedy.
For myself, I am thankful to God that I found Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and for what it has done for me.”

OR. GREENE’S OFFER OF FREE ADVICE.

   

  

Dr. Greene, Nervura’s discoverer, will give his counsel free to all whoy g
write or call upon him at his office, 35 West 14th Street, New York City, His
advice is from his great skill and experience and will shorten the road to
health. Thousands come to him and write to him constantly. Do not put off
getting the right advice, if you are ill

3 THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE,

Ldited by Joe Mitchell Chapple,
le | .

Natinat Lo£ eat ofa. eit
e—

your 50c. reaches us on or before January 1, 1901.
Think what this means ! It places the cleverést, bright-
est and most up-to-date magazine in your hands every
monthfor a yearfor

Yo half the regular price!
—much less thanit costs to publish it. The “NATIONAL”

Upoit is thoroughly American, now in its 13th volume,full of
ad, just the reading you want from cover to cover.

  

 

  
  

  

rrr

gpm,

ne :
Timely Topics, Washington Affairs,

. Bright Stories, Clever Illustrations.
ee 

Over 100 pages each month. President McKinley has subscribed for
This is a special and and re VA 5 r  

 

d the “NATIONAL” for yes = Send your 2 to-day—while
yi ink o Subscription price $1.00 a year after Jan, 1. dilimited offer to the youthink fit, Su p )

readers ofthis paper The National Magazine, 91 Bedford St., Boston.

 

   ixports of cotton piece goods from

 

a absolutely forbids the employ-
ment of children unc 12 years of age t
n industrial establishments, whether 391,400 yards from September, 1899

    

  
=reee was imported into this countrylast year.

There is more Catarrhin this section of the pitt
country than all other diseases put together, | [ do not belleve Piso’s Cure for Consumption

was supposed tobe| hag an equal for coughs and colds. —Jorx~ PF.
at many years doctors BovER, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb, 15, 1800.

 

  

 

incurable. For a gr

   

  

 ocal remedies, and by constant
cure with 1
curable. 8
constitutional dise:
constitutional tre

Siik dresses were worn in China 4,500
years ago.    

     
Mrs. Winslow

teething, softens % (
i ys pain.cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottle.

  

 

. J. Cheney &
constitutional cure on the

ken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. cts directly on 5 3
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Canada expects a population of 6,000,-They offer one hundred doliars for any case C00 in its census returns next yearit fails to cure. Send for circulars and 3

CE $
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fev. Henry Langford entirely cured of Nervous Pros.

Rev. Henry Langford, the eminent Baptist divine, of Weston, W. Va., has just es-
caped utter nervous and physical prostration. He is pastor of four churches. ‘For ten
years,” he said, *‘I have been nervous and growing worse all these years. During the last
four or five years I becameso nervous I could scarcely sign my name so it could be read.
I was so nervous that I could not read my own sermon notes after they had been laid aside

**I was unable to hold my head steady in ths pulpit, nor could I hold or handle my
books and papers without embarrassment, owing to the trembling and weakness of my

    

     

  

     

   

  
     

    

  
  

  
  

it Britain last month decreased s9,-
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oothing Ryrap forchildren
the gums, reduces inflamma.

 

  
t 5

onials. Address ey& Co.,Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists,

all's Family Pills are the best.

 

 
New Zealand shares with Iceland the

distinction over other parts of the earth
in freedom from all forms of cattle dis-
ease. ! 

Best For the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to a
eancer, you wili never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascirers help
nature, cure you without a grips or pain, |
Justo easy natural movements, cost you |    
ust 10 cents to start getting your health
ack. Cascarers Candy Cathartic, the

genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has C.0.0, stamped on it. Beware of
imitations.

The United S contains nearly
6,000,000 separate farms.

When the muscles feel drawn and
tied up and the flesh tender, that
teusion is

|

|

 

  
Soreness

and

Stiffness
from cold or over exercise. It
lasts but a short time after

St. Jacobs Oil
is applied. The cure
is prompt aud sure.

  
For fatigue of mind and body take Gar-

fleld Headache Powders; they bring im-

mediate relief and no reaction follows their |

use; they are made from herbs.

  

In America the Salvation Army has
765 corps and 2,533 officers.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL ToN1c. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50c.
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It has been estimated that the ap
proximate total production of rubber

i 500 tons. Of this amount
21,000 tons are taken by the United

States and Canada: 21,000 by the United
Cingdom, and 15,500 by the res f

Europe. The Amazon district prod
25,000 tons and East and West Africa
,000 tons: parts of South America oth-
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There are 1,700 Chinese pupils in

Queens College, Hongkong, varying in
age from 0 up to 23, and many of then |$4.00 to 85.00,
Re Lwin Ertl Our84 Gilt EdgeLinehave fam ly cares in the shape of af U'T3 be equalled at

wife and child at home. Each year| any price. Over 1,000,-

 

  

  

  

  

sees a decrease in the proportion of
married schoolboys, and the average a
age becomes less every year.

000 satisfied wearers,
 

“TAKE THIS!   
We are the largest makers of men’s 83

and $3.50 shoes in the world. We mak
and sellmore $3 and $3.50 shoes than an;
other two manufacturers in the U.

BEST

  

  

 

      
The reputation of W. L.

Douglas $3.00 and $3.50 ehoes for
comfort, and wearis known

e whera throughout the world.
They have to giv r catisfac-
tion than other makes because
t! taned always

i so high that the wearers
c for their money

sa get elsewhere.
i. Douglas $3 and

because THEY
E'. Your dealer should keep

ler exclusive gale in each to
ste! Insist on having W.
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    ill resch you anywhere. Frea
Ww. IL. Douglas Shoe Co, Brockton, Mase  
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